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THE western MiSTIC
VOLUME LI

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, February 6, 1942

Foomus Loving Cup-les Cavort Forum Discusses
Finance, Time
At Saint \aletine's Shindig
By Don Hetzler
- A person wandering in on the scene
of the all-school Valentine masquerade
on Friday, the thirteenth of February,
may glimpse among the masked lov
ing cup-les (lovers, if you don't like
that pun):
Romeo and Juliet in the midst of
a Swedish square dance instead of the
traditional balcony; perhaps Priscilla
and John Alden winning a peanut re
lay istead of the trite "Speak for
yourself, John" pose. Maybe he'll see
Pocohantas and John Smith viewing
with interest the beauty contest which
Sampson is busy winning for Delilah.
Pyramus and Thisbe will lay off kiss
ing through a hole in the wall in
order to try to beat out Minnehaha
and Hiawatha and Evangeline and
Miles Standish in truth and conse
quences. Joe, of radio fame, and Ma
bel, also of radio tame, will probably
be fascinated by the tunnel of love,
along with Marc Antony and Cleo
patra, Napoleon and Josephine and
dozens of other lads and lassies of
this temple of learning. It is sus
pected, however, that a tunnel of love
will be sneered at by big time lovers
like Tristan and Isolde, Louis XVI
and Marie Antoinette, Paris .and Hel
en, and Scarlett and Rhett, who went
along with the breeze.
The fellas with the multiple wives
like Bluebeard, Henry VIII, Brigham
Young and Solomon will probably
have a better than even chance in
the prize-winning field because of the
variety possible for the wives. Mammy
Yokum and Pappy, the Duke and
Duchess of Windsor, Madame Lepsecu

Chapel On Thursday

As a part of its tenth annual
concert tour, the Hamline univer
sity a capella choir will appear at
the chapel program next Thurs_ day. Under the direction of Mr.
John Kuypers, the membership of
this organization is made up of
sixty advanced music students at
that college.

Reorganization of
Foreign Relations
Club Is Underway
A plan to re-establish the Internat
ional Relations club is now underway
on the MSTC campus. A group of in
ternationally-minded students have
presented their requests to Dr. Joseph
Kise and an organization meeting will
be held next Monday at 7:00 o'clock.
Dr. Kise, head of the political
science departmefit, was adviser to
the original IRC at MSTC until his
leave of absence in 1939. At that time
the club was one of the most active
in the college. Among its activities
were sponsoring discussion conclaves.
The International Relations club is
sponsored by the Carnegie endowment.
Its purpose is to instruct and to enlighten students regarding the relations
of the United States to the rest of the
world. The club does not aim to sup
port exclusively any one view regard
ing America's foreign policy, but to
present different viewpoints in order
that the student may better under
stand the underlying principles of in
ternational conduct.
1 All those interested in international
affairs are urged to attend the meet
ing on Monday evening at 7:00 in
Room 242.

Snarr Is Speaker
At Rural Institute
Dr. O. W. Snarr is scheduled to be
guest speaker at an open forum on
reading problems of the rural schools
at the annual institute for rural teach
ers which convened in Moorhead yes
terday morning.
About 75 Clay county rural school
teachers many of whom are MSTC
two year graduates are registered at
the two day convention which is be
ing held in the Moorhead Junior high
school building, under the direction of
Miss Ellen M. Anderson, county superintendent of schools.

and King Carol are just* standing
round being bored till the surprises
promised by Herb Colmer are trotted
out.
The idea of this party is to have a
lot of fun by masking and dressing
be in a good mood because this shin
dig comes just before the birthday of
that grand old fellow, St. Valentine.
So come on over, men, and bring your
spouses (to paraphrase Christopher
Marlowe): "If these delights you'd
like to share 'em, then come with
me and be my harem."

McGarrity Directs
Civic Orchestra
Sunday Afternoon
Mr. Bertram McGarrity, MSTC band
du-ector, will conduct the Fargo-Moorhead Civic orchestra concert at 4:00
Sunday afternoon, February 8, at the
Fargo Central high school auditorium.
Featured as soloist on the program
is William Lanier, bass-baritone, form
erly of Wilmington, Delaware, who will
sing two numbers with orchestral ac
companiment: Mozart's "In Diesen
heil' gen Hallon" (In These Celestial
Dwellings) from the. Magic Flute and
Verdi's "II Laceroto Spirito (The Torn
Spirit) from Simon Boccanegra.
The orchestra will play Fingal's
Cave (The Hebrides) by Mendelssohn,
Mozart's G-Minor Symphony, and
Deux Aubades by Ed Lalo.
MSTC students in the orchestra are
Marlys Geraghty and Janice Christensen, Moorhead; Florence Felde, Fargo,
and Irma Vanderhoef, Wadena.
There is no admission charge to the
concert, but a silver offering will be
taken during intermission. Sigvald
Thompson of Concordia college is the
regular conductor of the organization.
On next Wednesday, Mr. McGarrity
will go to Grand Forks to speak to
members of the music fraternity at
the University of North Dakota. His
subject will be The Importance of
Music in College During the Present
War Period.

Last Week's Forum
"Battle of Pacific''

The War Time Daylight Saving
Time and How War Financing Is Go
ing To Change our changing Process
of Living, will be the two topics dis
cussed in the war forum Monday eve
ning by Dr. Joseph Schwendeman,
geography head, and Mr. Oscar Rusness, vice-president of the Moorhead
First National bank.
With Mr. Herold Lillywhite as chair
man, Dr. Joseph Kise and Dr. Schwen
deman presented talks on the "Battle
of the Pacific at last week's war dis
cussion forum. Mr. Kise's topic was
The Historical Events Forcasting the
Present Conflict. He spoke on the
policies which have been adopted in
relationship with China, which con
tained seven main problems. Our
policy to keep China sustained intact
through territorial integrity was the
first point which was followed up by
the six other points: our refusal to
use force on China proper, using the
most favored nation treatment, the
protection of Americans, no sphere of
influence, extra territoriality, the open
door policy and lastly, the Hoover doc
trine.
"I wish, said an official to me lately,
that more Americans would buy atleses
and learn a little geography. For then
they might stop howling about send
ing reinforcements into all corners of
the world and back the armed forces
in the work which has to be done first,"
Dr. Joseph Schwendeman was quoting
Frederic Sondern Jr., noted columnist.
Dr. Schwendeman showed the com
parison of the products grown in the
U. S. as compared with the foreign
countries. Because of the war the
greatest shortage which the U. S. will
witness is that of burlap, jute, Manila
hemp, coconut oil, palm oil, cinnamon,
tea, pepper, quinine and rubber.

Coffee Forum
Campus Fashions will be the
subject at the next coffee forum
which will be held Monday, Feb
ruary 9, at 4:00 o'clock. Ken
Wilkens, f o r n s i c commissioner,
will be in charge.

Plays Hi-Lite
Commish Show

Dragons Raise
Projector Funds

Red River Valley Tourney
Held On Cobber Campus
Class Changes Time
As an economy measure to save
on electricity, it has been an
nounced that starting on Febru
ary 9, the eight o'clock classes
will meet at 4:00.
It is necessary at the present
time to use lights in the gym
nasium and classrooms in the
morning while it would be un
necessary to do so at the 4:00
o'clock hour. The change of hours
will continue until further notice,
probably until the end of the
quarter. This will depend upon
the time of the rising sun at
that time.

MS Executives
Attend Policies
Committee Meeting
Returning from Minneapolis Wed
nesday, President O. W. Snarr and
Miss Georgina Lommen, director of
the campus school, reported an excel
lent institute. They attended the in
stitute of the Minnesota Education
Policies Committee at continuation
center at the University of Minnesota,
February 2, 3 and 4.
Problems discussed were the supply
and demand of teachers and speed
ing up the training courses by curri
culum adjustments necessary in war
time which centered around the theme
"Education for the Presevation of
Democracy."
Forty-five statewide organizations
were represented at the meeting
among which were the Federation of
Women's Clubs, the League of Wo
men Voters, the Minnesota Church
federation, the Minnesota Editorial as
sociation, Minnesota Farmers Union,
Institute of Government Research,
League of Credit Unions, Public Health
association civil service board, Federa
tion of Business and Professional Wo
men's clubs, and the state medical
service units.
A statement on what adjustment
educators can expect as a result of the
war was drawn up by the policies com
mission.
Presiding at the meetings was Dr.
C. P. Archer, director of the place
ment bureau of the university college
of education.
Among outstanding addresses was
one given by President Walter C. Cof
fey of the University of Minnesota on
the Post War Reorganization of Edu
cation.

"You've never seen it before—nor
will you again"—that's the slogan of
the commission-sponsored show which
i will be February 21 in Weld hall.
With "Support the projects fund" Aiming toward the unheard of novel
for a slogan, a campaign for raising ties, the show will include a variety
of unusual acts, such as a saw solo,
additional funds is to take place on
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week. yodeling, acrobatic acts, dancing, and
The "I .support the projector fund" a variety of others. Highlights will
cards will be sold in the main hall by be two one-act plays directed by memI bers of the play production class,
the Zip club for only a dime.
These cards will be honored as ad i Rumors have it that the faculty is
mittance to all of the nine one-act cooking up a little act too, which,
plays to be presented by the play pro judging from foregoing performances,
duction class beginning with "The should be—well, you furnish the ad
jectives. Following the show, a dime
Bride Wore Red Pajamas" at 7:00
j
dance for everybody will swing into
p. m. next Thursday and "Joint Own
ers in Spain" at 8:00 the same night. action in the gym.
Have you heard about Phil SpitThe rest of the plays will be given
The Christian Youth Congress, a
Saturday.
Marj Hallberg's original alny? Oh yes, he had a girl orches
series of four Sunday evening youth
tra,
too.
"The Women" or "The Zoo as I Know
mass meetings for all young people
it," a saga of dormitory life, at 9:00;
of Fargo and Moorhead, will be held
"Fourteen" at 10:00; "Why I am a
Bachelor," at 11:00, "The Groom's
during the month of February 8
Biscuits" at 1:00; "Brothers" at 2:00,
through March 1.
"Larnin' " at 3:00( and "Dust of the
The first meeting will be held at
Road," at 7:00.
Alph Westley, B. E. 1941, now Pri the First Baptist church of Fargo,
Remember these cards only sell for vate Westley of the 67th Battery B,
a dime which will go into the fund. 3rd Armored "Bayou Blitz Division, Eighth street and First avenue south,
Here's your chance to show some spir Camp Polk, La., has achieved new Sunday at 5:00 o'clock for registra
it and interest in improving our col ame as a music arranger among the tion. This will be followed by a fel
lege and be entertained at the same men of that division.
lowship supper at 5:30. At 6:15 there
time. Dragons—support the projector
His arrangements of two Christmas will be group discussions with the
fund.
favorites, "Good King Wenceslas" and worship service at 7:15.
God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen," were
The Christian Youth Congress is
especially well received. When the
chorus of the 67th was asked to ap sponsored by the Fargo-Moorhead
Miss Olga Korsbrek, first grade pear on various programs, Alph was Christian Youth council which is an
teacher at the training school, was one of two men chosen to make new inter-denominational organization rep
elected president at the annual meet arrangements.
resenting most of the Protestant
Westley's background proves him to churches in the two cities. The con
ing of the Moorhead Teachers Credit
be very capable in this work. He
Union held January 28.
gress is designed as a direct followEligible to membership are all majored in music and history at MS
up of the Christian Mission appearing
,nd
served
as
instructor
in
music
and
teachers who are members of the
Minnesota Education association. At harmony here. He helped direct the in the cities this week.
Amphion Male chorus and was music
present there are 88 members.
All college students are urged to
Other officers elected were Ida arranger for WDAY. Alph, who is attend the meetings. The price of
Ekblad, vice president; Pearl Kap- especially interested in doing classical
j pahn, secretary; Harry Kaeding, treas ar ang ments of Russian and Norweg- the meal to be served will be fifteen
, urer. Miss Maisel Drinkwine was . ian folk tunes, has had over 25 songs cents or the four Sunday suppers for
fifty cents.
published.
elected member of the board.

Christian Youth
Congress Convenes
Through February

\Vestley Achieves
New Fame At Camp

Credit Union Elects
Korsbrek President

Number Six

MSTC Students
Enter In Events
MSTC debaters are participating In
the ninth annual Red River Valley
forensics meet which is being held
on the Concordia campus Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday of this week.
Speakers from approximately 40 col
leges will enter the tournament.
The following MSTC students are
entered in the tourney: debate, Ken
Wilkens, Grand Rapids; Maynard
Reynolds, Moorhead; Stanley Camp
bell, Moorhead; Robert Blake way,
Moorhead; Elaine Mee, Fargo; Leona
Mae Sharbono, Mahnomen; Bernaraine Tivis, Fargo; Aagot Ueland, Halstad; Dorothy Hanson, Trail, and
Adrienne Norby, Hawley; extempor
aneous, Duane Mone, Gary; Ken Wil
kens, Dorothy Hanson and Adrienne
Norby; discussion, Duane Moen and
Dorothy Grettum; extemporaneous
speech, Maynard Reynolds and Astrid
Anderson, Warren; oratory, Stanley
Campbell;
extemporaneous
poetry
reading, Leonard Johnson, Alexandria,
and Jean Rutkowski, Climax.
Rev. F. W. Schmidt of Concordia is
in charge of the meet. The events
are being judged by coaches of the
debate squads, teachers of MSTC and
Concordia and former debaters of the
two colleges.
The final women's debate will be
held in room 236 in MacLean hall at
MSTC at 8:00 Saturday night. Broad
casts will be made at 5:00 p. m. Fri
day and at 11:00 a. m. Saturday.
Audiences are welcome at all of
the Finals in the tournament.

Student Problems
of Vital Concern
To Rev. J. Flint
During special chapel Monday morn
ing, MSTC student body assembled at
Weld auditorium to hear Reverend
James C. Flint, Congregational stu
dent minister at the University of
Wisconsin. This program was part of
the National Christian Mission which
has been held in Fargo and Moor
head this past week.
Reverend Flint has had extensive
contact with young people in both the
United States and Europe. He has
qu'stioned them, for recordings, to be
broadcast on the Madison, Wisconsin,
radio station WHA, about their views
on racial problems, government, poli
tics, religion, war, and defense.
As a consequence of his experiences,
he readily understands the thoughts
and actions of college students. In his
chapel speech, he illustrated the ef
fects of the right kind and the wrong
kind of religion on two sincere and
well-meaning college boys. His dis
cussion aroused the students, provid
ing them much food for thought.
The students' interest was shown by
the large attendance at coffee forum,
where faculty and students were given
an opportunity to ask Reverend Flint
questions. The discussion topic was
Our Young America. Such issues as
the economic factor in racial differ
ences, reconstruction after the war by
work of international good-will organi
zations, anti-Semitism is higher-educat-.d classes, and a just peace after
the war were discussed extensively.

Seniors Increase
Projection Fund
Mr. Herold Lillywhite, chairman of
the projector, P. A. system committee,
reports that the committee is waiting
the release of a new speaker, expected
some time within the next two weeks.
The new speaker has several new at
tachments such as remote control, en
abling volume control from the au
dience.
The senior class is a new contribu
tor of the past week. The sound sys
tem will, from every indication, be
installed in time for the commissionsponsored talent show, February 21.
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Petores doesn't Bite dog; Gats
Jump Gun On Coming Spinster Week

So To Speak-The censored expressions hurled customarily
(early in the morning) at 8:00 classes can be
withheld now mi til further notice. Somewhat
of a furor, however, has been caused by the
change of schedule which places these classes
at 4. Complications arise because of applied
music courses, basketball practice, coffee for
ums, and other activities. The reason for the
change comes from the need for saving on
electrical expenses. Perhaps some satisfactory
adjustment can be reached soon.

By Plain John.

That snow fence across the campus acres
could claim unemployment benefits ... It can't
even pick up any scandal, let along precipita
tion .... even the MiSTiC amazons are doing
better than that . . . They found a Canadian
by the name of Zuke in the halls one night
. . . . now if they'd only find Daisy Mae and
Lil' Abner
*

Chapel On Thursday

With so many variations in chapel periods,
it is unusual to attend chapel on W'ednecday,
but there was a full house to watch the Tom
Thumb circus this week. The Romeo-Mabel
combination was no doubt the highlight of the
performance although Susie and her Clark
Gable ears entertained the audience almost as |
much. More of the program could be seen from
the back rows if periscopes were installed. As
it is now, a few students strain their necks
only to be discouraged by "down in front.'
Next Thursday we'll have the Hamline choir
for chapel, and probably the confusion of "Wed
nesday is Thursday" and vice versa will be re
peated.

Naval Cadets

The possibility of stationing 500 naval cadets
on the campus has arosed quite a stir among
Dragon damsels. It would be indeed an answer
to a maiden's prayer if the number of eligible
bachelors were increased around here, especially
when uniforms are added. Perhaps the social
hour situation could be improved also and the
girls would no longer be huddled in one corn
er while a few boys are strung along the oppo
site wall. The only objection to the proposed
naval plan comes from some of the Wheelerites who think they might have to move to
give space for the recruits. It does not ap
pear likely that an organized bloc of resistance
will be formed, however. They agree that de
fense interests come first.

*

| They Say
Jack and Jill ran up the hill
To get a coca cola
Jack fell down and broke his crown
So Jill had two bottles.
—Ferris Torch
The U. of N. D. undisputedly represents
one of the safest spots on the globe today. The
U. S. chooses to store in its library three yel
lowed, crisp-paged valuable-looking books sent
from the Philippine Islands for the duration
of the war.
Written in Spanish, they are a treasured
catalog of all Philippine animal life, published
at Santa Tomas university in Manila in 1895
and 1896.
—Dakota Student.

A lottery was used to raise building funds for
Harvard in 1811. Columbia was founded on
the proceeds of a lottery in 1784 and many
Here's a plug for the music department: why other schools including Yale, Dartmouth, Un
not attend the Fargo-Moorhead Civic orches ion and Brown benefitted from lotteries.
tra concert at Fargo high this Sunday at 4:00?
—The Carolinian.

Civic Orchestra

Bertram McGarrity is directing an entertain
At Ohio State university a tree is planted
ing program that ought to interest everyone. on the campus in honor of each student named
Incidentally an orchestra may be rehearsing on an all-American football team.—The ..Caro
soon at MSTC... Already string players have linian.
A columnist from across the graveyard un
been contacted and practice sessions arranged.

Club Reorganized

A revival of the International Relations club
of several years ago has been underway this
week by several students concerned about the
war. Dr. Kise has agreed to advise the group
which will meet to discuss the foreign situation.
According to reports, the old International Re
lations club was one of the most active organi
zations on the campus. If adequate support is
given it, the new club should surpass former
attainments.
J. C.

•

*

*

Psi Delts are getting the jump on the forth
coming spinster week by hauling off the min
ority group to a theatre party Friday . . . we
think it's a combination of restraint of trade,
monopoly, and other evils . . . the GossleeLarson deal probably won't need a spinster
week .... and what's this about the bespect
acled Curls and Verona Christopherson; Verna
prefers a Scotchman, they say.

covered the following famous puns from Am
erican inventive history: Henry Ford: I'll make
a car that people can afford . . . Wright Broth
ers: It's plane to see that we have the wright
idea . . . Samuel Morse: I have only one re
morse, that I got so many codes through work
ing in an attic.—Concordian.
Sonja Henie, professional skater and actres",
has written a book for ice enthusiasts entitled
"Wings On My Feet." Have you read it?—Col
lege Reporter.

*

*

*

We think Mrs. Vowles is getting ready for a
big job ... at any rate we caught her this morn
ing carrying a box of Powerhouse bars, may
be it's connected with the navy job who's get
ting a furlough, Gwen . . . down in the ex
change they've been calling for licorice what
with National Licorice Week having been pro
claimed.

*

•

*

#

There must be something wrong here ... we
saw Doc Christy getting the bad end of Deedy
Forseth's paddle ... it was just too much for
Sharbono who's told him to assume the angle
. . . is it acute angle, Christy? . . . Question of
the week: Why didn't Simon Lilly white wear
his new suit when he sang with the choir at
chapel instead of wasting it on a blue Monday?

EXIT RUBBER SOLES
ENTER HAURACHE

By Mina Peoples
It has become a custom in colleges for coeds
to wear shoes. Whether her feet resemble an
aircraft carrier or answers the dream of the
sample shoe, she goes through the ritual, upon
entering the freshman year, of being thrown to
the ground and shod with a pair of oversized
saddle shoes with soles no less than an inch
*
•
•
*
Second chapter on Cappy: After Cappy in in thickness—rubber at that.
Came the war and came the revolution—no
truded at choir practices a few too many time,
more rubber—we must go back to leather, of
which there is no shortage, or go back to Daisy
Mae shoe fashion. Her shoes consists of a nar
row piece of sheeting tied firmly around the
big toe of the left foot; merely a sandle type
to prevent skidding when making a right turn
on the way to the training school. Or doing
a half gainer on the way down stairs to the
By Margy Stevens
0 Banished from the MiSTiC office on the telephone.
For the more civilized type coed a shoe
charge of having an IQ of less than one and
one half, the minimum requirement for resi of the softest capeskin or kid in associated col
dence, we take refuge in the library . . . after ors has become quite the "have you heard"
having our passport visaed by Mrs. Goodsell, among the acquaintances of 2 a. m. pop corn
and spending a probationary period in the sessioners. Smooth leathers in browns, yel
stacks, we are allowed the hilarious freedom of lows, and tans, buckles instead of laces, lacing
up leather in place of old fashion stitching
the reference room.
have
made their footprint on the campus.
$ There are two things to look at in the
Hauraches have become the good will amreference room—there are books and there are
people ... we ignore the books . . . they just basadors from south of the border for south
stand around like pellagra victims at a clinic of the ankle. They are woven from narrow
. . . once in a while someone picks one of them strips of leather. The more they smell and
up and, in an offhand way, examines its in- the more they squeak, the more genuine they
sides . . . .
are in the eyes of a true Mexican—not to men
0 The people are more colorful—especially tion his ears and nose. They are quite inex
Blair Archer in that checked jacket . . . two pensive and almost never wear out.
thirds of the Johnson trio is conservative to
Something new in wedgies is the low vamp
day, in gray skirts and white blouses . . . No. 3
is an iconocast, she has on a suave sweater type shoe that is a compromise between slip
pers and oxfords and tie around a stem-like
over her uniform . . .
0 It is worthy of note that Irene Rustad ankle like the ribbons on the shoes of a baller
and Gerry Wentz prefer the side-by-side seat ina. These come in smooth leather with heavy
ing arrangement as contrasted with the oppos rubber soles or in suede with rope soles and
ing or frontal . . . may be they don't want any in heaven with pure white souls.
thing to come between them . . . ditto Lu
Lewis and Ken Jensen . . .
The WESTERN MiSTiC

A ml So They
Banished Me

The Service Sweethearts Corps is a newly
formed organization on the campus of the
North Texas State Teachers college at Denton,
Columbia university sophomores studying Texas. Its puropse is to keep up morale by
Life in the reference room is safe, if not
humanities are permitted to don earphones to having all its coed members write to soldiers,
happy
. . . however, all things come to an end
listen to musical recordings while they learn sailors, and marines.—Campus Chat.
Having trouble with your Spanish? Per . . . attracted by the twin blue-flowered vases
their lessons.
haps a few match stick characters marching on the south-east shelves, we finally gave in to
In appreciation of a gift of land for the across the blackboard might lift your college our baser nature, and lifted the covers . . . the
Allegheny college campus in 1820, the trustees Spanish into the groove.
things turned out to be enameled brass, and
An assistant professor of Spanish at MSTC,
purchased a $15 Canton crepe dress for Mrs.
when we replaced the covers, they reverberated
thinks its worth a try when translating fairy
Samuel Lord, wife of the donor.
like
the cover of your ma's cookie jar . . .
tales with elemeYitary Spanish students.
9
P. S. The librarians do not hide cigLittle Red Riding Hood skids down the road
Timber on the University of California's ex
perimental forestry tract is increasing at a to meet a lanky fox who eventually become arete butts in the two vases on the southeast
plump (via grandmother).
rate of 100,000 board feet a year.
shelves of. the reference room . . .

ACP

Mr. Preston decided that the dog was just an
old publicity hound . . . and speaking of dogs,
they tell us that one went off Tuesday noon
with more than a piece of Delores Hansen's
mind.

Subscription price, $1.50; single copies 5c.
Student activity fee includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home which student comes. Subscription also
included in the alumni dues.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers college every Friday of the col
lege year. Printed in the college print shop
and issued at the college.
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Meiiiber
Pissociaied Golle&iale Press

Shortage of qualified teachers indicates salary
increase to correspond with higher living expense
The following graph speaks for itself, but its
language is not quite the same for western
Minnesota as for the highly industrialized
areas. Factory worker's daily-earnings (the
top skyrocket) reflects the tremendous jump
in rent prices in those sections where every
bit of land around a factory is now at a pre
mium. Food prices, too, (the second rocket)
are going up far more rapidly in the Eastern
cities than here in the Red River Valley.
Teachers' salaries here, as elsewhere, are
bound to go up as teachers become scarce, and
quite probably prices will not soar so high as
they do in the east. It is from the NEA in
Washington that we have the following re
lease explaining the chart.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 6—Decreased enrol
ment in teachers' colleges and normal schools
is aggravating a serious shortage of qualified
teachers, it is announced by the National Com
mission for the Defense of Democracy through
Education. The commission, which was creat
ed by the National Education association at its
Boston convention last July, points out that
this teacher shortage threatens to undermine
educational standards.
Enrollments in teachers' colleges and normal
schools has declined as much as 29 per cent in
one state, with an average decline of 11 per

cent throughout the nation.
Qualified teachers are forced to leave the
classroom for defense industries to obtain in
come in keeping with the rising costs of living,

Alonzo F. Myers, commission chairman, states.
Since the war began, costs of living have
gone up 11 per cent, with food prices up 19
per cent.
Dr. Myer points out that the shortage is al

ready decreasing the quality of school work,
since, in order to eliminate the shortage, many
communities have reduced teacher qualifica
tions. It is expected that between 5,000 and
10,000 emergency certificates will be issued dur
ing the current year to unqualified and partly
trained teachers, many of whom will remain
in the profession after the emergency is over.
As a partial solution to this problem, the
commission recommends that salaries of teach
ers be increased to meet the rising cost of liv
ing. It proposes that communities raise teach
ing salaries from 10 to 25 per cent, depending
upon the particular district, with an average
nation-wide increase of 15 per cent. Such a
move would hold many qualified teachers with
in the educational field and would induce stu
dents to consider teaching as a career. Un
less such an increase is made, Dr. Myers warn
ed, the existing shortage in teaching personnel
is certain to become worse.
The commission points out that some boards
of education are already meeting the situation
by salary adjustment. In some cities a 10
per cent "cost of living bonus" has been added
to existing salaries. This action, according to
the commission, can be taken in many other
communities, since "the times permit a more
generous financial support of schools."

Distribulof of
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Neoma Nelson
Gwen Easter
Florence Felde
Elaine Mee
Luverne Naegeli
Dan Murphy
Leona Lewis
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Cagers Beat Winona; Lose To 'Kato
Gain Fourth Place; Nelson,
Deike Hit Scoring Stride

TEACHERS CONFERENCE.

Western Mistic

Bemidji
Mankato
St. Cloud
Moorhead
Duluth
Winona

SPORTS

W
5
4
2
2
1
„... 0

L Pet TP OP
0 1.000 226 156
0 1.000 181 142
3 .500 289 279
4 .333 254 297
4 .200 181 219
4 .000 174 214

The Dragons scored their second
The Dragons lost their first encountleague win against four losses last er on last week's road trip to Mankato
Saturday night when they defeated by a 54-43 count. The league leading
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS—
the Winona Teachers quint, 60-56, in Indians piled up a decisive margin in
Won Lost
Forseth (Team 4)
3
o
a rough and tumble, high-speed ball the second quarter and managed to
Deike (Team 3)
2
1
• game. Both teams did their scoring in hold onto it despite the best efforts
Malfeo (Team 2)
l
2
spurts but the Dragons held the lead of Coach Hammer's men. The Dragj Lakie (Team 1)
o
3
during most of the fray.
ons opened up fast and held the lead
j LAST WEEK'S BOX SCORES
The Winonans blazed into an 11-4 until 1116 midway in the first period
FORSETH
FG FT FM PF TP
lead in the first quarter but Marvel when they fell into what turned out to
Krabbenhoft ...
2 0 1 3 4
Deike made four quick baskets and be a fatal slump.
Kuhn
4 0 1 0 8
Nelson contributed another to give the
Mankato led, 15-12, at the end of the
Coach Don Anderson has entered
Taking the initiative at the outset,
4 3 0 1 11
Dragons a 14-11 first quarter lead.
| first period but had built it up to his team in the Fargo YMCA basket Coach Don Anderson's MSTC fresh Anderson
Peltoniemi
0 0 2 3 0
The Dragons drew away to 22-15 but 32-17 by half time.
ball tournament, being held this week man squad scored a decisive, 27-15,
Schumm
2 2 0 1 6
Winona gained again to make it 22-21.
The Dragons found the range again end in connection with the Jack Frost win over the Barnesville high school Hubbard
1 0 0 0 2
But Bob Fielder and McGuire com- in the second half but the damage had winter carnival. The frosh played Trojans last night on the Dragon Christensen ....
0 0 1 0 0
bined their efforts to make it 29-22 at been done. They battled the Indians their first game yesterday against the court. The frosh aggregation per
Reynolds
0 0 0 0
Fargo
Business
college
quintet
but
the
the half way mark.
on even terms and even gained four
formed well, with eight of the 11 play L. Tritchler
0 1 0 0 1
Duncanson and Foss brought the points on them during the third and result was not known at the time of ers who saw action breaking into the Bqllmore
0 0 0 2
scoring column.
Warriors to 29-27 as the second half fourth cantos but their efforts were this writing.
111
got under way but again the Dragons fu ®Eight teams are participating. Those
Although the two teams were matchTotals
14 6 5 8 36
came back strong to gain a 40-31 ad- I "Curls' Nelson, rangy center, play other than the two already mention | ed almost evenly in height, the Trojans LAKIE
FG FT FM PF TP
vantage. The Winonans, paced by ed his best ball in weeks, hitting the ed are NDAC frosh, Concordia frosh, were unable to cope with the ag Fett
2 1 0 2
Duncanson, spurted again, however, loop for a total of 19 points. Bernie Fargo high school, Interstate Business gressiveness, experience and reserve Johnke
0 0 2 2
to come within five points at 43-38 as McGuire played his usual steady game college, Powers Coffee Shop, and the strength of the Dragon yearlings.
1 Vig
0 0 1 2
to take second scoring honors with Fargo Spitfires.
the third quarter ended.
The Dragons took a 2-0 lead on a Benson
1 1 1 1
Moorhead had a 57-45 edge at one eight points,
A little support at these games will field goal by Deedy Forseth but Bim Boliseno
0 0 1 0
time on the final quarter but Foss
Brown and Knoll carried the of- be appreciated.
Lakie, rangy Trojan center, matched Murphy
0 1 0 0
led the last Winona rally to almost fensive for Mankato, racking up 13
0 0 1 0 0
After a scoreless first period, the it to tie the game for the only time. Anderson
tie the game with a minute to go.
and 11 points, respectively.
3 2 2 5
MSTC freshman squad finally found Forseth put his team in the lead again Erickson
Deike. Dragon forward, led scoring
The Dragons play this same Mankato the range to score a 26-11 victory over with another basket, and MSTC went Johnson
0 0 1 2
for his team with 20 points. McGuire crew on Saturday night and it re- the Baby Dragons on Friday afternoon. on to show the way to a 9-2 first quart Nohre
0 0 0 0
and Fielder had 14 and 10 respectively, mains to be seen as to what playing Neither team could get its offense to er lead.
Totals
6 6 8 14
The Anderson-men stretched it to
Foss took scoring honors for the on our floor will do. A win would put function until late in the second quart
FG FT FM PF TP
16-6 by halftime but were out-scored, MALFEO
game with 22 points, followed closely the Dragons in a tie for third place er.
1 1 1 5
The Baby Dragons opened the scor 7-4, in the third quarter, leaving the Espeseth
by his teammate, Duncanson, who if the Mankatoans can do a repeat
Ammon
0 0 1 0
equalled Deike's total of 20 markers. performance and beat St. Cloud on ing when Meyers sank one from free score at 20 to 13.
0 2 3 10
Wayne Hagman, Lakie and Garven Jung
throw range, but Snarr and Ryan put
The win elevated the Dragons to Friday.
0 0 0 0
the frosh into the lead with a field did all the scoring for the Trojans, Amundson
fourth place in the conference stand
The line-ups:
J. Tritchler
3 2 0 5
making
seven,
five
and
three
points,
goal
apiece.
They
were
never
head
ings. The Dragons stand second as an MANKATO
FG FT PF TP
0 0 0 0
ed thereafter. The score, held down respectively. For the winners, Forseth Helgeson
offensive aggregation h ing SCOr6d Rome 1
5I
.
1 0 2 2
Kirkeby
0 0 1 0
254 points to St. Cloud's 289.
Knoll, f
5 13 11 by air tight defensive play on both took scoring honors with six points Wilkens
0 2 1 4
while
Dick
Ryan
and
Snarr
performed
sides,
stood
at
8-4
at
the
first
half
The box score:
Brown, c
5
13
best on defense.
ended.
MSTC
FG FT PF TP Young, g
3
6
Totals
10 4 1 7 24
The lineups:
The freshmen hit the hoop for eight
Deike, f
9 2
Hodapp, g
2
7
DEIKE
FG FT FM PF TP
MSTC
FROSH
FG
FTFMPF
points
in
the
third
period
while
hold
TP
Colmer, f
0 0
Epp, f
4
9
Gosslee
2 1 1 4
Lakie, f
0 1 0 2 Andrews
Forseth, f
0 0
Fleming, g
1
2 ing the campus high to a lone field
0 1 1 6
Forseth, f
goal
to
make
the
count
16-5
at
the
3
0
0
1
McGuire, f
5 4
6
Martin, g
o
0
Bjelland
1 1 0 1
Ryan,
f
end
of
the
third
period.
They
built
1
2
0
Nelson, c
3 1
3
Gillette, f
1
2
Norris
0 0 2 0
2 0 2 0 4 Wentz
Bruns, c
0 0
Knoll, f
0
0 up their lead to 26-11 before the game Bruns, f
0 0 1 4
Hoganson,
c
ended.
0
Fielder, g
1 8
0
10 | Wright, f
1
0
0
2
Lehrer
0 0 0 2
Snarr,
g
2
0
0
Garven, g
0 0
0
_
2 4 Tilleraas
Snarr was high scorer of the game
3 0 0 1 6
Demars, g
0 1 0 1 1 Layton
-Erickson, g
3 3
9
with
10
points.
Ray
Lundquist
was
Totals
23 8 16 54
0 1 1 6
1 0 0 1 2
Malfeo, g
0 0
0
high for the Baby Dragons. Woods Davison, g
| MOORHEAD
FG FT PF TP played a good floor game but, like Rude, g
0 1 3 0
Totals
13 3 4 7 29
[ Deike, f
1 1 1 3
Zuehlsdorff, g
0 0 1 2 0
Totals
21 18 14 60 McGuire, f
his
team-mates,
was
handicapped
by
Official:
Ryan.
3 2 2 8
McDonald, g.
2 1 0 0 5
WINONA
FG FTPF TP j Nelson, c
7 5 3 19 the superior height of the freshman
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
Duncanson, f
9 2 4 20 Fielder, g
3 3 5 team.
Totals
3 7 10 27
McGrew, f
0 13 1 Erickson, g
ERNEST PEDERSON
The
lineups:
1 0 0 2
BARNESVILLE
FG FTFMPF TP
Kannel, f
10 12 Bruns, f
2 0 1 4 MSTC FROSH
—OPTOMETRIST—
FG FT FM PF TP Bergeson, f
0 0 1 1 0
Reps, f
0 12 1 ' Colmer, f
0 0 0 0 Snarr, f
315 Center Ave.
3 1 0 1 7
4 2 2 1 10 Hagman, f
0 1 0 1
Moorhead, Minn.
Lakie, c
Eastin, c
3 0 4 6 ! Forseth, f
1 0 2 5 Phone 3-1743
McDonald,
f
3
12
17
0 1 1 1
Glasgow, g
0 0 4 3 0 DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE
Wager, g
0 0 0 0 Malfeo, f
0 2 2 1 2; Garven, g
[ Garven, g
0 0 0 0 Zuehlsdorff, c
1 1 1 0 3
Foss, g
9 4 3 22 1 Rude, g
0 0 110 McEvers, f
0 0 0 0 DeMars, g
0 0 0 1 0
Raymond, g
2 0 2 4 ' Lakie, f
0 0 0 2 0 Jackson, f
0 0 0 0 Roen, g
0 0 1 0 0
Davison, g
0 0 0 2 0 Olsen, g
0 0 0 0
24 8 19 56 | Totals
15 13 11 43 Ryan, f
3 12 0 7 Sha, g
0 0 0 0
Totals
Pens and Pencils
Totals
3 7 8 15
Totals
10 6 9 8 26
$1 to $10
Officials—Harold Erickson and Mar
BABY DRAGONS FG FT FM PF TP vel Deike.
Complete Drug Service
Woods, f
0 0 2 1 0
Jackson, f
10 0 12
The COLLEGE CLUB
R. Lundquist, c
1 2 3 3 4
A Good Place to Eat
Rehder, g
0 0 110
Lunches and Meals
10c—25c—30c
Meyers, g
1 0 0 0 2
520 Center Ave.
Moorhead
Mrs. August Solien, Prop.
Schumm, g
0 0 0 4 0
Pappas, f
110 0 3
j4
Little "Richy" Ryan

Anderson's
Tilts; Enter

Win Two
fros
Tourney
YM

SHEAFFER

Tturning

Table
Talk

LEE PHARMACY

DRAGONS WIN, LOSE ON SOUTHERN TRIP
The Moorhead Dragons lost the first game of their southern road trip
to Mankato, strong contender for conference honors, by a 54-43 count in a
game which showed the Dragons trailing most of the game, but never giving
up the battle ... In the second game, the following night, the Dragons
came into their own to score a 60-56 victory over a smaller, but very
aggressive Winona team . . . The game was characterized by wild passing
and shooting by both teams and it was only the "hot streak" of Marvel
"Captain Marvel" Deike and Bum McGuire that put the game on ice . . .
Tomorrow night it's the Dragons vs. Mankato on our floor . .
have a good turn-out to support our team in victory—or defeat . . .

Let's

Totals
4 3 6 10 11
Officials—Erickson and Kuhn.

CHILE
Home Made At

Eddies

Jewelry
Moorhead

Minnesota

The City Hall is just across the
Street

The College Grocery

FOR

Your Neighborhood Store
B. LAKIE PROVIDED ENTERTAINMENT DURING FROSH-TROJAN GAME
The highlight of the Frosh 27-15 victory over the Barnesville Trojans
last Tuesday evening was no doubt the spectacular shot at the WRONG
basket by the Frosh Star Bob Lakie during the heat of battle . . . His
team mates still think it was a conspiracy against them, as only last year
he played for Barnesville high . . .
•

•

•

•

Dial 3-6363

1012 7th Ave. So.

DAKOTA

•

•

•

•

r A R_ G O, y N O. D A K.

BRIGGS FLOWERS

A LITTLE NONSENSE
It seems, according to the internationally recognized (??) "Helta Skelta
Delta" sorority that this is "National Licorice (Licor-"ish") Week" . . .
We really don't know, or care if it is or not, but as long as free licorice
is supplied there will be no kick from this boy.

Every Occasion Calls
For Them
Our Service Makes It Easy For
You to be Thoughtful

Consult Us For Quality Materials

DIAL 3-1878

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Moorhead, Minnesota
Our 26th Years

Sixth Street and First Avenue

Moorhead, Minnesota

lliat Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome

DIAL 3-1385

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY

DEIKE LEADS CONFERENCE. SCORING
Marvel Deike of Detroit Lakes, forward on the Moorhead State quint,
picked off 23 points against Mankato and Winona last week-end and today
holds the individual scoring lead in the Northern Teachers College conference
with 70 points in six games . . . Not bad, in fact, it is very good . . .

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS

FAIRWAY FINE FOODS

Moorhead

Minnesota

GROSZ STUDIO
FINE PORTRAITS
Moorhead, Minnesota

FILMS
Roll developed and 16 Prints
Reprints

25c
3C

rnuay,

The Western MikiiE
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Social Sororities Plan Parties;
Fraternities Initiate Members
A round of parties for the social Marguerite Simonson, Thief River
sororities is now in progress. Lunch Falls, were put in charge of the tally
eons, theater parties, parties given by cards; Neoma Nelson, Moorhead; Ruth
pledges are to occur within the next Powell, Fargo, and Ruth Carlson, Felfew weeks. Fraternities are initiat ton, were appointed on the food com
ing new members.
mittee, and Shirley M. Petersen,
BX Luncheon To Be At Gardner Hotel Wheaton, was put in charge of the
The Beta Chi sorority will have a tables.
"Founders Day" luncheon at the
The rummage sale which is to be
Gardner hotel on Saturday, February held at the Metropole hotel on March
7, at 1:00 o'clock. All the alumni and 14 was discussed. Janice Christensen
patronesses are invited.
and Margaret Watson were appoint
Pleding services were held for Betty ed on the committee.
St. Pierre, Mahnomen. A report on Forseth, Fielder, Malfeo Initiated
finances was made by the treasurer,
Richard Forseth, Detroit Lakes; Bob
Kay Baldwin of Frazee.
Fielder and Anton Malfeo, Staples,
After the business meeting the were initiated into the Owl fraternity
pledges gave a party for the actives. at Wednesday's meeting. Lunch was
The pledges presented the sorority served by Herb Colmer, Detroit Lakes,
with an occasional chair for the room. and Tony Paliseno, Dilworth.
Following the party the ticket was AE's Discuss Spring Show
drawn for the radio which was won
The annual Alpha Epsilon spring
by Kay Baldwin, Frazee.
show and money problems were the
Sorority Day For Gams
At their Wednesday meeting, Gam topics for discussion at the last meet
ma Nu members planned a sorority ing of the fraternity.
Ed Verreau and Arnold Erickson,
day for Sunday, February 15. The
girls will attend services at a Moor- 1941 graduates, were at the meeting.
head church, dine together, and form
Frosh Tea Thursday
a theater party in the afternoon.
The traditional Valentine tea
Norma Keena, Chokio, was admit
ted to active membership at initiation
will be given by the deans, Mrs.
services following the business meet
Jessie H. Askegaard and Dr. Cas
ing.
per Lura for all freshmen on
Lunch was served by Bernardine
Thursday, February 12, in Ingle
Tivls and Hazel Trace, Fargo.
side. Hours are from 3:30 to 5:30.
Theater Party For Psi Delts
Miss Alice Corneliussen of the
The members of Psi Delta Kappa
sorority and their escorts will be en
department of rural education,
tertained at a theater party in Fargo
and Miss Flora M. Frick of the
tonight. Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Mickelphysical education department wiU
son of Fargo will be guests at the
pour. They will be assisted by
party.
several
upperclassmen.
Fern Galbreath of Lisbon, N. D.,
was pledged to Psi Delta Kappa on
Dildine Addresses
Wednesday evening. Miss Heston, an I)r. Glen
honorary member, was a guest at Honorary Education Fraternity
Lambda' Phi Sigma met in Ingle
Wednesday's meeting.
side last Tuesday evening, at which
Pi Pledges To Entertain
time Dr. Dildine spoke on the subject
The Pi Mu Phi pledges will enter Why We Are Fighting and For What.
It was decided that the group invest
tain the actives and patronesses at a
some of its money in a government
luncheon on February 14 in Ingleside.
bond.
Plans for a dessert bridge party
Lunch was served by Gwen Easter,
were discussed. February 21 was the , Humboldti and Jean Walker, Detroit
date chosen. Jean Kron, Williston, ] Lakes
N. D.; Esther Gosslee, Moorhead, and

DR. L. M. DAHL
Dentist
First Nat. Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION
TYDOL GASOLINE
VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

707 First Ave. So.

Dial 3-1612

Meet Your Friends At
Our Fountain

WOLD DRUG

Dr. J. W.

Dr. F. A.

DUNCAN
Dial 3-0311

Dial 3-0913

Physicians and Surgeons
624 Center Ave.

Wheeler Blk.

BUSINESS TRAINING

Saturday, February 7
8:00 MSTC vs. Mankato, here

Monday, February 9
6:30 Rho Lambda Chi, Ingle
side.
7:00 Geography Council, Room
127
8:00 MSTC high vs. Lake Park,
here.

Tuesday, February 10
7:30 Sigma Tau Delta, Ingle
side.

Wednesday, February 11
8:00 MSTC high vs. Fargo,
there.
7:00 Psi Delta Kappa.
Pi Mu Phi.
Beta Chi
Gamma Nu
Alpha Epsilon
7:15 Owls

Thursday, February 12
10:00 a. m. Chapel, Weld haU
3:30-5:30 Dean's Traditional
Valentine Tea for Freshmen,
Ingleside.
7:00 YWCA, Ingleside

Friday, February 13
8:30 Valentine Macquerade
All-College Party.

j

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, N. Dak.

For Your Winter Fuel Requirements

DIAL 3-1375
For Prompt and Courteous Service

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Minnesota

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assures You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale hy
all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

Christian Liberty
Discussed By LSA

Films To Language Club

Dr. J. R. Schwendeman showed
films
of Mexico to the French-Ger
8:00 MSTC vs. Duluth, here.
man-Spanish club when they met on
February 2. Lunch was served by
Miss Virginia Fitzmaurice and was
followed by a social hour.
Plans are being made for a dinner
The "Prince of Mathematics," by to be held March 4 in Ingleside.
Gauss, was the subject for reports giv
en by Aagot Ueland, Halstad; Merle
DR. HARVEY M. MONSON
Husband, Wadena, and Laverne Nae—Dentist—
gali .Fergus Falls, at Math Circle last
Above Watermans
Tuesday night. Miss Katherine Leon
602 54 Center Ave.
Moorhead
ard, hostess to the group, served a de
licious lunch. Next time the group
will discuss Mathematics in Defense.

Saturday, February 14

Math Circle Hears
Reports On Gauss

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman
10 Sixth Street North
Moorhead, Minn.

TWIN CITY MARKET

Courteous Service,
Better Values
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519 621 1st Ave. So.
Phone Office 3-1721

l$nleuvnn$
Dial 3-1718

Moorhead, Minn.

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

TEACHERS & STUDENTS
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO COME AND SEE US

Quizzes On
Popular Subjects
The popularity of the quiz is
not a passing fad. The answer
ing of questions is the oldest form
of education—of finding out about
things. It is a check upon one's
knowledge. The particular value
of the questions in the Haskin Quiz
Book is that they have actually
been asked by various persons—
and are on subjects that everyone
wants to know about. See how
many you can answer. Send for
your copy of this valuable publica
tion today. Only ben cents post
paid.
—USE THIS COUPON—
The Fargo Forum
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director,
Washington, D. C.
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS
in coin (carefully wrapped in pa
per) for a copy of the HASKIN
QUIZ BOOK.
Name
Street or Rural Route
City

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

Rev. Joseph Sittler, Cleveland
Heights, Ohio, and Miss Ethel Tainter
were guests at the potluck supper
given by the Art club Monday night.
Following the dinner Rev. Sittler pre
sented an informal talk on Art in the
Church.
Priscilla Fox, Fargo; Blanche
Schwartz, Canby; Anne Mortenson,
Barnesville, and Betty Blackman, Han
cock, were on the general arrangements
committee for tire supper.

In celebration of their tenth anni
versary, the Alpha Epsilon fraternity
made the final payment on their note,
contracted to furnish the room in
MacLean hall basement. This pay
ment, a substantial one, climaxed a
financial drive carried on during the
fall and winter terms. The group also
made a five dollar contribution to the
projector fund.
Among the events which will be
sponsored by the A. E. group in the
spring will be the annual Songfest,
the spring production which will fea
ture "A Skirt In the Army Or Keep
Em Flying" a formal dance and in
the near future, a note-burning party.
A varied program was given at the
They also plan a complete renovation L. S. A. meeting last night. Aagot
of the frat room, and the purchase of ! Ueland, Halstad; and members of her
a number of new pieces of furniture.
earn had charge of the program. Verda Severson, Hampden, N. D., lead
Rho Lambda Chi To Discuss devotions and Helma Natvig, Beauand Harriet Petersen, Ada, sang
"The Training of a Teacher" j aiieu,
duet. A discussion on Christian Lib
The next meeting of the Rho Lamb
erty was led by Iillah Olson, Moorhead,
da Chi will be Monday, February 9, while Rev. R. A. Harrisville lead a
at 6:30. Laura Eyrich, Hankinson, N.
| question discussion.
D.; Sylvia Skrove, Doran;
Elvera
At the previous meeting Hjordis
Schwandt, Ortonville, and Phyllis
Sliter, Wadena, have planned the pro Jorve, Halstad, and members of her
gram which centers about the theme isam had charge of the program. Rev.
The Training of a Teacher. The lunch O. G. Berg was guest speaker.
committee consists of Rosalind Holte,
Battle Lake; Gladys Flautau, Frazee,
LINCOLN GROCERY
and La Raine Rembolt, Gackle, N. D.
Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
' Open Evenings and Sunday
Dr. Schwendeman Shows
Dial 3-0806
432 10th St. South

BERG'S BARBER
SHOP

We Invite You To Our
I^ew Location

State
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

DR. LEO MOOS
—DENTIST—
Dial 3-0511
American State Bank Bldg.

COMSTOCK TAXI
70S Center Ave.

Dial 3-1546

For February 14tli

VALENTINES
and

Valentine Candies
The Largest Display Ever

GRAND THEATRE
BLDG.

MOORHEAD DRUG
Co.

624 1st Ave. S., Fargo
Also

The Rexall Store

BEAUTY SHOP

ROXY THEATRE
Feb. 6-7

The demand for trained workers is far greater than the supply. There
are ten positions for every qualified worker.
Why not take a course in business training and in a few months be
ready for a position that will pay a worth-while salary twelve months
out of the year and give opportunities for advancement?
If interested in a course in business training, caU at the office,
phone 2-2477, or write for particulars.

Moorhead

5:00 Supper for MSTC and
Dilworth high school teams,
Room 235
8:00 MSTC High vs. Dilworth,
here.
7:30 Psi Delta Kappa Theatre
party.

Rev. J. Sittler Guest
At Art Club Supper

AE's Celebrate
Tenth Anniversary

Friday, February 6

Minnesota

Moorhead

THYSELL

Calendar of Events

euruao u, 1342

Fri.-Sat.

"MEN OF THE
TIMBERLANDS"
Richard Arlen

With

*

Feb. 8-11

•

Andy Devine
*

Sun.-Wed.

"THEY MET IN
ARGENTINA"

With
Maureen O'Hara
James Ellison

A. S. Sigurdson

Owner

ISIS THEATRE
Feb. 8-10

Sun.-Tues.

FLIGHT COMMAND
With
ROBERT TAYLOR
RUTH HUSSEY

DANCE SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7 CRYSTAL
DON COLBURN AND HIS ORCHESTRA
JACK FROST WINTER CARNIVAL DANCE
For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PETERSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

L. A. BENSON

AMERICAN STATE BANK
Moorhead, Minn.

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minn.
A General Banking- Business
Transacted
Member of Federal Reserve System
and
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

